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CROWN WORLDWIDE JOHANNESBURG BRINGS HOLIDAY CHEER TO
THE SPRING OF EDUCATION NURSERY
Johannesburg, South Africa, January 7, 2013 - Crown Worldwide Johannesburg celebrated the Spring of
Education Christmas Party in Alexandra Township to further their commitment to the underserved children of the
Spring of Education nursery. The Crown Johannesburg team presented 55 children with gifts delivered by a
Crown volunteer dressed as Father Christmas.
The Spring of Education nursery is a day school located in an impoverished township with a long-standing
history of economic hardships and political unrest. Crown Worldwide Johannesburg has been an ongoing
supporter of the Spring of Education program. In July 2012, the team volunteered at the Spring of Education
nursery to commemorate Nelson Mandela's call for individuals and organizations to champion South Africa's
youth. The Crown team members played with the children and treated them to gift boxes filled with coloring
books, crayons, candy, snacks and other goodies.
Crown Worldwide Johannesburg and its staff have funded the transportation of two four-year-old boys to the
nursery each day. Most of the children in the local area are from one-parent families that do not earn enough
money to pay for educational and transportation expenses. The team’s sponsorship covers the transportation
fees for the boys to and from the school, making it possible for the children to continue their education.
The Spring of Education nursery has been open for over a decade and is located in the heart of the township. It
is owned and operated by Catherine Mogotsi. The Spring of Education nursery cares for 55 children, up to the
age of six years. Crown Johannesburg plans to continue their involvement and strengthen their relationship with
the children in the years to come
Visit Crown on the Web at www.crownworldwide.com.
Crown Worldwide Group
Crown Worldwide Group (www.crownworldwide.com) operates from more than 265 locations in almost 60 countries. From its
worldwide office network, it provides a range of services to governments, multi-national corporations, museums, galleries and
private customers. Crown Worldwide's divisions include Crown Relocations, Crown World Mobility, Crown Records
Management, Crown Fine Art, Crown Logistics and Crown Wine Cellars. Established in 1965, the Crown Worldwide Group is
a privately held company with global headquarters in Hong Kong .
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